FIRST COURSE
Tagliolini pasta
(with San Daniele ham and cream)
Tagliolini pasta with a trout sauce
Tagliolini pasta with a trout and tomatoe sauce
Fettuccine pasta with squid ink
and San Daniele smoked rainbow trout
Spaghetti in a tomatoe and fresh basil sauce
Barley risotto with smoked rainbow trout and courgettes
Soup of the day
Tortelli filled with San Daniele ham, served in butter sauce
and smoked ricotta cheese (Courtesy of the Cook Mrs. Luigina Masotti)

SAN DANIELE SPECIAL
A plate of San Daniele ham,
preserved vegetables, Friuli dairy chees
and bufala mozzarella

euro
12,50

SELECTION OF COLD MEATS

euro
8,00

Bruschetta pizzaiola with mozzarella cheese, tomatoes and herbs
Warm crostino with gorgonzola cheese and smoked ham

SALADS

* Frozen product

8,50
9,00
8,00
9,00

20,00

BRUSCHETTAS

All our table linen is sanitized before every
table service.

8,50
8,50
9,00

Appetizer for two people with San Daniele ham,
cheese, bufala mozzarella and preserved vegetables

San Daniele ham produced by Morgante Ham Factory
aged at least 18 months
San Daniele ham with melon (when in season)
San Daniele ham with bufala mozzarella
“Mindricule” a crued pork loin produced
by Molinaro Ham Factory
Soppressa (a local type of salami) with polenta

The dishes marked with this symbol are
ALSO served gluten-free. It is important for
celiac people to notify the restaurant staff. If
you are gluten intolerant or have any other
special dietary needs please let us know before ordering. Thank you.

euro
9,00

Green salad
Mixed salad
(with tomatoes)
Capricciosa salad
(salad, bufala mozzarella, tuna and tomatoes)
Chicken breast salad
Rainbow trout salad (produced by Friultrota Pighin)
Squid and potatoe salad

12,50
12,50
6,00
6,00
euro
9,00
9,00
euro
4,00
4,00
12,00
12,00
12,00
12,00

SELECTION OF CHEESE
Mild dairy cheese (from Fagagna, Borgo Riolo)
Mature Montasio dairy cheese (from Travesio)
A soft salted cheese (from Molevana, PN)
Bufala mozzarella with cherry tomatoes
Selection of cheese for two people
Selection of cheese for three people
Selection of cheese for four people

PRESERVED VEGETABLES (Az. Demetra)
All the items on this menu
are available at our
delicatessen shop
“dell’Osteria Al Portonat”.
The chocolate of

The mozzarella of

The fish of

The preserved
vegetables of

The Gubana of

The pasta of

The cheese of

The cheese of

The gluten-free
products of

The Mindricule of

The raw ham of

The pasta of

The ice-cream of

Selection of preserved vegetables for one person
Selection of preserved vegetables for two person
Selection of preserved vegetables for three person
Selection of preserved vegetables for four person
Portion of artichokes
Portion of pickled peppers
Portion of pickled onions in balsamic vinegar
Portion of sun dried tomatoes
Portion of olives

DESSERT
Panna cotta with different toppings:
strawberry, caramel. forest fruits and chocolate
Crema Catalana
Homemade jam tart
Friulian Gubana cake (pastry filled with dried fruit)
Friulian Strucchi biscuits (pastry filled with sultanas and pine nuts)
Chocolate souffle with fresh cream
Tiramisù
White truffle ice-cream cake*
Chocolate truffle ice-cream cake*
Ice-cram served with hot forest fruits

Cover charge

The dishes marked with this symbol are
ALSO served gluten-free. It is important for
celiac people to notify the restaurant staff. If
you are gluten intolerant or have any other
special dietary needs please let us know before ordering. Thank you.
All our table linen is sanitized before every
table service.
* Frozen product

READ THIS:
According to the rules of procedure 2011/1169/CE,
conforming to the instructions on food labelling, we are
WARNING our customers that the dishes served in
our restaurant could contain one or more ingredients
declared as Food Allergens. Here is an Allergens list:
- cereals containing gluten (wheat, rye, barley, oat, spelt,
Khorasan wheat or their hybridized strains) and derived products;
- soy and derived products; fish and derived products;
- shellfish and derived products;
- milk and derived products (including lactose);
- eggs and derived products;
- peanuts and derived products;

euro
3,50
4,00
4,00
8,50
7,50
9,50
14,00
euro
6,00
9,00
13,00
18,00
4,00
4,00
4,00
4,50
3,50
euro
4,50
4,50
4,50
5,50
4,50
5,00
4,50
4,50
4,50
5,00

2,50

- nuts (almond, hazelnuts, walnuts, cashew nuts, pecan
nuts, Brazilian nuts, pistachio nuts, Queensland nuts)
and derived products;
- elery and derived products;
- mustard and derived products; sesame seeds and derived products;
- sulfur dioxide and sulfites above the concentration of
10 mg/Kg expressed as SO2;
- lupin beans and derived products;
- mollusk and derived products.
Please do notify in advance our restaurant staff of any
food allergies.

